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This monOgraph shares experiences-of participants in
a series of fifteen "ainiconferences" for local-K-12 carder education
coordinators held JanuAry-July 1979 regarding comhunity involvement
in the delivery of career education. Six sections describe apecific
examples cf how particular communities have, to date, responded to a
call for involvement-of both the home/family structurwand of the'
busiOss/labor/industry/professional/government community. These
responses include (1) informing community members about career-
education awd selling the' career,education concept to the broader
community: (2) organizing for effective community involvement in
care r education:v.(3) organizing dommunity career.education advisory
bohrd : (4) other examples of community involvement An career

:1)5ell= tion, including use of community persons as classrbom resources,
career education experiences 'provided by business/industry
organizations, and "one on one" contacts between students &ad personsfrom the businiss/labor/indhstry commhnity: and (5) involvement of
community organizations in collaborative career education efforts.
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PMSC*

This monograph ix one in trseries designed to report, in narrative form, dis-.

cussions that took place during a series of "miniconterences" for local K -12
Career Eduoatiop. Coo inators. A total of 15 such "miniconkrences" were
held betweett the perØ beginning injanuary and ending in July of 1979. This
monograph, all thers in this series, is based on the notes I took while con-
ductIngead of these 15 "minkonierences." The OCE contractor responsible
foit.lagistkal'arrangements and for prepatation of final notes (as corrected by

partitipants) was Inter America Research Associates of Rosslyn, Virginia.
il!iiat -Contractor has compiled and published a limited quantity of the final
'notes. Copies of that report, while they last, may be obtained by writinkto the
-Office. of Cireer Education, U.S. Office or Education, Washington, D.C.
20202.

ParticipaMs for this series of miniconferences were selected by OCE based
on nominations received from State Coordinators of Career Education. Each
Coordinator was asked to nominate, as possible participants, those K-12
Career Education Coordinators whoy in the opinion of the State Coordinator,
were doing the best job in implementing career education in their State. It is

_not a random sample of local K-I2 career education coordinators whose ex-
periences and opinions are repor4d here. Because it was impossible to select
all persons nominated, there were many outstanding local Coordinators around
the Nation who were not selected as participants.

An attempt was Made to secure nominations from all 50 States plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia and Puerto Rico and to pick a Minimum of two local areer
education coordinators from each State as participants. The original plan was
to select 10 participants7one each from 10 different Statesaspartkipants in
each of the 15 miniconferences. Logistical problems prevented us from reach-
ing this objective of having 150 participants. The final count of participants was
131 persons who, in combination, came from 45 different States and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The actual number of participants in each miniconference
ranged-from a low of 7 to a high of 10 with a statistical average of 8.7 persons in
attenchuke at each of the 15 miniconferences.

Each miniconference was conducted in the same basic way. We started by
asking each participant to list the most practical and pressing issues, priblems,
and concerns he/she is fitcing in attempting to implement career education. A
total of 407 such topicsan average of 27 + per miniconfe&ncewere raised
byparticipants. Following this, participants were asked to vOte on the 5-6 issues
that they considered most crucial of all those raised at their miniconference. As
time permiited, participants M each miniconference "brainstormed" the
priority topics they had selec-tedby their votes. Extensive discussions were held
on 0 priority topics, several of which are discussed in fhismonograph. In addi-
tion, eaCh participant was asked to present a short oral discriptionof his/her aé-
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tempts to impkment career education in a given Community ik.nd to share
materials with other participants. Those reports and materials also fOrm part of
the content of each monograph in this series

While no exact statistical data were gathered, it appears that participants in
this series of miniconferences had, on the average. somewhere between five and
six years of experience in attempting to implement career education. The basic
purpose of each monograph in this series is to share this rich reservoir of ex-
krience with others who are interested in problems Asociated with the imple-
mentlion of career education at the K-12 levels of Education.

The most striking obshvation one timid make about participant coninients
wits, as expected, the wide diversity of means they have limn(' for overcoming
the practical problems facing those charged with implementing career educa-
tion It should be obvious, to any thoughtful reader, that there is no one best
solution for anv given. problem Rather, the best way to solve a particular
problem will vary from. co-nu/tunny to community, from State to State, from
school districts of various sires, and from rural, suburban, and urban settings. It
is. thus, a diversity of answers that the reader will hopefully find in the
monographs in this serieo .

It will be equally obyious, ni the experienced reader, that the practices of
these experienced local carver education coordinators vari;i's greatly from much
of the theoretical/philosophical literature of career education. It is very seldom
that practitioners, faced.with the multitude of practical constraints that exist at
the local community level can put into practice what those who, like myself,
have the time to think, write, and speak about. I am impressed by how close
many of them have c'ome. I am even more impressed by some of the innovative,
creative solutions some have found that go considerably beyond what the
full-time career education conceptualizers have yet been able to thini about.

I am most impressed by the dedication, commitment, and professional ex-
pertise that participants demonstrated, over and over again, during this series of
miniconferences. They are the real eXperts in career education. I hope that, just

I have learned from them, so, toil, will their thoughts and titeir experiences

be helpful to you

Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director
. Office of Career Education

United States Office of Education
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Cornasuntty Involvement In the Implementation of
Career laucetion

Kenneth B. Hoyt
Director, Office of Career Education

United States Office of Education

Introduction

(
From the beginning, career educate advocates have contended that the deliv-

ery of career education must be a community effortthat it is not something
schools can do by themselves. A call for involven nt of both the home/family
structure and of the business/labor/industry/profe sional/Government corn-
munity has repeatedly been made. In this monolvaph, example of how particu-
lar communities have, to date, responded to this call will be described.

Several sub-themes appeared to emerge as participants froM various
miniconference discussed this general subject. These included: (a) How do
educators acquaint members of the broader community with the career educa-
tion concspt and gain their support for that concept? (b) How can community
resources .for career education best be agonized for effective and continuing
use over a multi-year period?. (c) How should community Career Education
Advisory Councils be orpnized and how should they function? (d) In what
kinds of career education actions should member!ii of the broader comMunity
engage? Wand (e) How can and should existing community- organizations
become involved in a total career education effort? ,

Career education practitioners hove found some answers that work for them
to mach of these questions. Perhaps, somewhere in the variety of answers they
have found; you may find one which, with local adaptation, will work for you.

'Informing Community
the Career Education

About Career Education and Selling
to the BroadoiCommunity

The term "career education" is still far from becoming a household word.".
When that term is first used with members of the broader community, it is
unrealistic to expect that they will know what it means. It is even more
unrealAtic to expect that community persons will immediately, understand that
we are asking them to become involved in the delivery ofcareer education. Too
many are still accuitomed to thinking of "school" as one place and the "com-
munity" as an entirely different place. The problem is compqunded when one
recognizes that, if a career education effort is infused in the classroom, it will be
difficult for community persons to come visit the school for an hour and "see it
in action." When one recognizes that, even among professional educators, con-
fusion with respect to meaning of the term "career education" is widespread,
the problem becomes a major one indeed.



As an example qi two extrentes expected to be found in some communities,
we can look at Brookline. Massachusetts where, according to Betty Flahrety,'
many parents see no need kff Care Cr education "because my children plan to
attend college" and to Willoughby Hills, Ohio where Lou Cicek reports that
some meinbers of orgaaized labor refuse. to become excited about career
education because, as they say, "these kids are going to work anyway so why do
we need it?" Both of these extreme examples are, of course: illustrative of the
need to help community persons understand the true meaning and purposes of
career edUcation. Until and upless they do, they cannot be expected to become
supportive of and involved in career education.

The problem of helping community persons--including parentsunder-
stand that career education is intended for students +attending college as well as
for those who will not is being attacked in a variety of ways. Fonexample, Bob

,Megow, in Orlando, Florida, is doing so through encouragingfat-hers of
academic-subjects taken by college-bound students to infuse a career education
emphasis into their teaching. In Louisville, Kentucky. Barbara Pre li has in-
stituted a series of meetings between high school students contemplating col-
lege attendance and recent graduates who are now enrolled in college. When.)
parents heard of some of the career planning problems facing the college stu-
dents, this sparked support of a career education effort for all studenis. Lois
Parker has found, in the Montgomery County, Maryland school system, that
use of the Executive High School Internship_Peogram is an effective 'way of
gaining support for the need of career education on the pail of college-bound
high school students. John Shirley, in Richardson Texas, reported similar suc-
cess when college-bound students became involved in a management intern
program.developed by the local Chamber of Commerce. Lou Cicek has initi-
ated a program through which high school students engage in telephone con-, versations with college representatives and current college students that include
disctissions of career patterns for college graduates. These examples serve to il-
lustrate the fact that, when parents and college-bound high school students
recognize that: (a) college education is, for most persons, part of preparation for
work as well as preparation for Life; and (b) career education is an effort to, .

help youth expand theirNations and keep as many options op- en as possible
with respect to career choice, they will support it:-

The problem of gaining understanding and support from members ,o11
organized labor. while obviously just as serious, did not appear to be one that
most of these practitioners had yet tried to solve in a. systematic manner.
Throughout the 15 miniconferenees,-this general problem nits seldom raised,
let alone discussed. The best operational example I know of today of dealing
with this problem in a-constructive and positive manger is found in the.Akron,
Ohio school system Under the direction of Nick Topougis. There, in an effort
that involves active collaboration on the part of organized labor, several things
are going on intluding: (a). placing materials regarding organized labor in
school libraries; (b).using resource persons from organized labor to provide in-
service education to teachers yegartg the role of organized labor in our oc-
cupational society; (c) encouraging teachers to infuse pertinent information
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regarding organized labor in their regular lesson plans; (d1 using retired per-
sons fropt organized labor as resource persons in classrooms, and (c) including
a visit to the local l.abor Council as an integral part of field trips students make
to the businesses anti industries in their community The lesson to be learned
from Nick is that, if you really want support for career education from
organized labor, you must be willing to fictively involve them in the dekively of'

,career education.
. .

Burt ElliottIn Siloam Springs, Arkansas, is gaMing community understand-4
ing and support for career education through applying the simple ground rule
of saying to members of the business/industq community: "Don't fie afraid to
tell us what you think of the school *stem and we won't be afraid to tell yotl
what we think of you." Burt reportsthat, in this community of 7,(XX) + per-
sons, Application of this ground`ruie is working well and points to the fact that
he was recently elected as President of hisiocal Chamber ef Commerce as evi-
dence that this Is so.

I'll Des Moines, losya,_Dick Gabriel used, as part of his efforts to help stn-.
dents become aware of and explore careers/ in the media/communications
cluster, a project whels-by. hie school students,were assigned the task of ac-
quainting the broader community with the meaning of "career education." As
a concluding activity, thestudents conducted a telephone survey with a random'
sampk of cOmmunity members and found more than 50 percent to b1 aware of0 ,tne term "careivautation."

Sarah Walkenshaw, in Kansas City, Missouri, reports good success in using
open house community meetings for purposes of helping community persons
become aware and suppot-tive of caner, education. In the small, rural com-
munity of Cashmere, Washington, Bernie Griffitkreports that, each year, the
Cashmere School System hosts a "Community 'Dinner Meeting" paid for by
the Board of Education. At this, annual dinner meeting, community, members
are encouraged to express their thoughts regarding the goals and priorities Kir
the ac hop! system. The meeting itself is organized with eight persons at a table.
Each person is given 10."red dots" to "spend" in "voting" for various goals and
priorities listed on charis in the room using'a modified )]telphi technique. It
was through this process that careThsr, education became a school system priority
and a xlefensible area for use in evaluating the effectiveness of classroom
teachers in the school system.

Obviously, what works in a small, rural community such as Cashmere,
Washington cannot be expected to work in all other communities. For exam-
ple, Shirley laquinto reported that, in Phoenix, Arizona where she works, there
are serious problems involved in gaining support and involvemen't of com-
munity members in career education. Many of Shirky's community meMbers
are low income, minority persons who arc neither accustomed to nor feel it is
possible to "volunteer" much of their time fnr anything. I his is a problem that
can be expectea'to arise in any community where large proportions of the coin-
munity are economically disadvantaged persons. In such communities, sizea-

.

ble nutside resourcesincluding financial resourceswill be needed to bring
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equity ()Iowa-tunny rot career education to all children The need, on the part
of such children, for career education is obvioask yen; great indeed and ways
maist Iv found to meer siu-h needs

The "it takes one to sell one- approach works equally as well .fot career
education as it does for other things '1

This *has been well illustrated in Warren,
,Ohin where Mike lo'ckli ifiscvyered t hat 'when youth were placed on work ex-
perience with individual factory workers, productiVity of those factory workers
in one location rose to a figure of 108 percent efficiency whereas that ol!'i other
workers, to whom youth were not assigned, remained constant. This was a
powerffil tool for Mike to ,use in encouraging other segments of the busi-

.

ness/industry vommuditi, to become similarly involved. Even within the one
lant where this occurred, Mike reported Alai, based on reports given by par:

-ticipating workers, other workers from the nigtit shift began coming in prior to
their regular work time and volunteering to allOw indivicntal students to engage
in career-exploration with them.

One 01' the most iMlbitious and exciting effort; to acquaint community per-
sons with careet educatiop.and enlist their support 16r the concept was reported
by Dkve Waxson in Kingman, ?Arizona. 'Phere, at thtt tieging of a few busi-
ness/indwitiy leaders, Dave organized and conducted a "County Career Fair"
at the local county fairground to -Cyhich all community personsboth youth
and adultswere invited from the entire county. planks to a great many radio
and TV slots, along with extensive newspaper coverage that Dave was able to
arrange publicizing this event, a total of 16,0(H)+ personsniore than the en-
tire population of Kingman4,--at1Cnded this "fair- on one of the days it oper-
ated. That is three times as many persons typically attend the county fair itself

"when it is held! By setting this es;ent up, Dave was able to interest various busi-
ness/industry groups in setting up and operating over 100 booths, each repre-
senting a different occupational area. Achilts, as well as youth, appeared in-
terested in the occupati9nal areas on display. Interest and'support for career
education in Kingman has increased markedly since this Fair, which i now
held as an knnual event. A slightly less ambitious, but siMilar kind of effort, was
reported by Dnnis Luce from Rapid City, South Dakota where a "career fair"
is held in one of their khool buildings each year.and presenters are drawn from
members of the business/industry community. Dennis reports that the involve-
ment of' such persons is an effective way of -gaining their support for career
education.

If theseyarious"attempts to interest and gain general community.support for
career education were to be summarized in a list of general principles, such :1
list might look like this:

1. It is. iniportant that, ftvm the outset, career education be Oured as
' needed by ind appropriate for all youththose contemplating college at-

tendance as well as those who.are not.

2. Youth themselves are a valuable resource for youth in communicating
the 'need for and nature of i-areer education to their parents and to mem-
bers of the broader community.

n
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3. One of the best ways to gain community understanding of career educa-
lion is to seek quick community involvement in specific career education
impkmentation tasks. Those who are involved in a part icular effort are

that effiirt is sound and effective, to beeeme among its most ac-
tive supporters

4. The fact that career education is needed by adults, as well as by youth,
may be a valuable. asset for use in gaining community understanding of
and support for career education.

3. /Career education may be "sold most effectively to community members
if placed within the context of interesting such members in all of the basic
goals of the Education systemrather than simply in the goal of prepar-
ing youth for work. This will relieve many apprehensions and doubts.

6. Career education can be most effectively pictur d to*the broader cont-.munity as an effort to open up career options fth youth through career
awareness and career exploration rather than ,a process aimed at help-
ing youth make firm and lasting career clThice.

40
Organising for Effective Community Involvement In Career Education

To acquaint community members with career education to the point whire
they are interested in participating in career education is one thing. To utilize
such community resources in an effective and efficient manner is something
quite different. Problems involved here include those of: (a) matching com-
munity perstms withfertain resources with classroom teachers in nee4of such
resources; (b) actuully using Community persons once they have indicated an in-
terest in being used; (c) avoiding the "burn-out" problem which arisai when a

rticular segment of the community is overused-in a career education efrort;
(e echicating both teachers'and community resource persons as to ways they
can ost effectiVely work together; and (f) evaluating 'the effectiveness both of
contra lity resource persons. and of teachers using such persons. In this sec-
tion, exa les will be given of how local ,career education coordinators have'
set about to olve these kinds of problems.

It is most p per to start with Dou`g Educational Resources Association
IERA) in Newa , Delaware as an example. ERA started about four years ago

'when a local scho I district received a Federal grant to develop a career &luta:
lion instructional sy em. The teaching units developed by teachers dnring this
praject almost all cal for some-combination of community resource persons
and instructionar mate als. When the Federal grant ran out, no More funds
were available for purchase of instructional materials. As a result, the major
emphasis in this effort became one of more effictively using community
resources.

To Organize this effort, Doug started by asking teachersto identify, in as
specific fashion as possible, the kinds of commut4 resource persons and
facilities they neededsto implement the lesson plans they had developed. He

.then, along with a loaned executive from the DuPont Corporation, went out
into the community to find and enlist the cooperation of these kinds of specific

s
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tesources. A total of 1,200 such community resource persons were identified.
,

Each was asked tit indit.ate specifically (a) exactly what sheibe was willing to
contributr, and (b) how frequently they wished to be used.

Using thesedata, the ERA system works like this. It begins with a teacher
who requests a patlicular kind of community resource from ERA. A.t that point,
ERA peritonnel visit with the teacher and verify this teacher as being ready and
able to make good use of the community resource person's time. Ilaving done
so, ERA then selects an appropriate resource person and puts that person in
contact with the teacher Such personal contacts are made directly between the
resource person and the teachernot by ERA. Following use of the resource
person, both that person and the teacher complete evaluation forms where each
rates the other and their interactkm experience. Based on these evaluattns,
ERA staff makes judgments,regarding future use of the resource ki.son and, in
addition, make judgments regarding whether or not they will provide the
teacher with names of other resource persons in the future. The 1,200 names of
resonrce persons are organized by occupational cluster and kept in the ERA
files. Teachers do not have access to these names unless they make contact with
the ERA offices. In this way, use of commtinity resources can be both
organized and controlled. In addition, Community resource speakers are
guaranteed that students will be prejlared to ask them pertinent questioni and
that there is no need for them to go jam a classroom with a "canned" speech.

Rather than Maintain lists of community resource persons in a separate file
nor readily available to teachers, it seems to bc much more common, at least
among the participants in these miniconferences., to create a separate book of
community resources and place such puhlications in each classroom. A good
example of this can be seen in the 300+ community resources listed by the
Central Jersey Industry Education Council and com 'led by that organization
for teacher tise. Bernie Novick from the Woodbridge N Jersey tkchool system
brought this publication along.

The importance of organizing community resources in ways that assure wise
teacher use of such. resources is well-illustrated in the career education effort
rUn by John Meighan at the Tri-Copnty Joint Vocational School in Neltion-
Ville, Ohio. There, before a leacher takes students on a field trip, the teacher is
required to fill out a "pre-field trip" form stating objectives for the field trip.
Following the field trip, the teacher is required to fill out another form stating
the extent to which those objectives were accomplished. In this way, there is a
quality control measure in effect that prbtecti againstihe misuse of community
'resources. With limited resources available, is an important organizational
feature to keep in mind.

Donna. Carter, Career Education Coordinator in the Grand Rapids,
Michigap school system, -has organized her community resources around the
15 USOEvccupationar clusters. Like Doug Hill4Donna maintains a central
clearinghouse with a separate card for each resource person so that frequency
of use can be checked to avoid both overuse and/or underutilization of
resburtes. Unlike Doug, however, Donn* provides each teacher with a
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handbook listing all such community resources. If a teacher wants to use a par-
ticular resource, the teacher is asked to call the career resource center and per-
sons in that center make the 004COMICAL with the communitj, resource person.. .

At the point of actual use by teacher, the teacher makes final arrangenients
perionally with the community resource person.

In Omaha, Nebraski, Betty Barr has organized coqununtiy resources in
such a way that various parts of the community each have a special-role to play
in the total career eaucation effort. One such organization, for example, is the
police department. Under arrangements with this organization, second graders
receive a "community helpers presentition," fah graders go through a unit on
"Careers in Police Work," junior high students study "the role of the police in
the criminal justice system," while senioy high students are allowed to partici-
pate, if they choose to do so, in the "ride along program" where they can ac-
tually ride with a police officer in a patrol car. Thus, with this one community
segment; Betty has been able to organize use of community resources for her
entire K-12'career educatiOh effiirt. She has analogous arrangements with a'
variety of other community segments in the greater Omaha area.

The potential problem of "burn out" of community resources through over-
se was illustrated by Bob Towne from Kennebunk, Maine where an active

career education effort has been underway for the last several years. Bob
reported that the current version of their publication "Guide To Commanity
Resotirces" is only half as big now as it used to be due to the "burn out"
problem. Apparently, this has become a problem for sonic communities, but
not for others. Shirley laquinto from Phoenix, Arizona emphasized, in her pre-
sentation, that, while she has heard about the "burn out" problem, she has not
experienced it in her community in spite of the fact that her career education
effort has been in existence for seven years now.

When reports from all participants are studied, it appears that the most com-
mon means of organizing community resources is by compiling a handbofk of
some sort and making copies of that handbook available to classroom tea ers.
Frequent cautions weie voiced by participantsregarding th ance of
revising such handbooks on isn annual basis. The more effective organizational
efforts seem to include publications, such as those of Bernietiovick, on topics
like "Tips For Community Speakers In The Classroom," "Teachers' Guide To
Use Of Community Resource Speakers," and "How to Take a Field Trip."
(Doug Hill 'also has gbod examples of these kinds of materials.) While ap-
parently hot yet a very common practice, there seems to he emerging a trend
towird use of evaluation forms both forthe community resource persbn and for
theiclasstoom teacher as a pin of the organizational effort.

The collective adliice of these experienced KI2 career education coordina-
1. tors to others seems clear in that they emphasize the necessity mnr sOme

systematic effort aimed -at. identifying, organizing, arid making contacts be-
tween educators and*cornMunity resource persons. Several reported sad stories
-of their earlieSt attempts where they len it up to each teacher to make his/her
-own contacts With .community resource persons. Similarly, participants seemed

,
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to str.ongly agree that some inservice education is needed both by eAcators and
. .

by community resource persons on ways in which they cali most effectively
work tugyher in career education. As can br seen.from this section, there are
many divkrse ways M which these general recommendations are beMg carried
ont in practice.

Commenity Career Education Advisory Bodies

Several times during the last few'years. OE's 0 flke cif Career Education has
Published papers recondmending the forthation and operation of (X)M-
MUNITY CAREER EDUCATION ACTION CONNCILS. The basic
assumptions behind this recommendation are: ( I ) If career education is to be a
community responsibility. it is essential that some community organization be
establOed m accept this responsibility; (2) Educators need help. not just advice,

from the broader community i career education elliwts are to succeed; and (3)
Unless community members are given authority to make operational policies for
career education, it will be difficult. if not impossible, to assure that acinun-
lability for the success, or lack of success, of career education will be shared
both by the Edocation system and by the broader community. An essen'tial part
of this conceptual effort has been a strong recommendation that the COM-

.

MU N ITY CAREER EDUCATION COUNCIL be appointed by the BOard of
Education. make recommendations for basic scluiol board policy to the Board
of Education,.and be held 4ccountable by the Board of Education for its opera-
tional fielki#0.-and their implementafion. Finally. OCE has recommended that
the majnritYktif members on the 'COMMUNITY CAREER EDUCATION
COUNCIL eepresent the broader cOmmunity with onlyaminority of members
coining from the formal Education system. .

AS with most ()filer conceptual recoMmeildatious, wide diffi..rences exist in
actual practice with respect to how the system actually wurks. Here, several
such variatiOns, as reported by experienced career education coordinators in

. K-I 2 school systems, will be described. ., ;
First of all, while participants generally agreed'on the tl*pietical.desirability

of having some kind of COMMUNITY CAREER EDVPIPION COUN-
CIL, it is obvious that, in many comm nities, such Counc*iitinot actually in
opration. A good example of this cond. ion was reported by Carol Gomel* from
Missoula, Montana. While no such Council exists there now, Cht.61 'expressed

.5..

e deed for one and indicated that, if such a Council existed, it could be used
both to-increase the school system's Zontacts with thebroader cotrimuniti afid_
to help that community better understand what careq...r ducation is and how it
is delivered with community participation. Similat1.r4rank: Miller, from
Grand Forks, North Dakota,reported that,while a Vocational Education Ad-
visory Council exists in his school system, no similar Council has been
established for career education. Frank feels this is largely dne to the fact that
there is, art present, no fulltime Career Education Coordinator in the Grand
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Fork; school system As Guidance Director iti dm( Ms stem. Frank feels it ilia!).
phyriate f& him to push fOr the establishment -of such t Council Thic same
sentiment was voiced by Virginia Brookins from Okolona. Mississippi %vivre.
th.Ifing Om time they had a Federal grant fOr tl-areer edu anon (and a full-time
career education cootdinator they had an active Advitat 1.4oinwiI 'This year,
with no Federal money. Virginia trports that, while the A lyisory Council is
still theoretically in operation, they leavesma had a meeting because tsducators
in the school system simply haven't had time to nivel with them

Other ,communities reported that, while they have no COM NIUNITY
CAREEN, EDUCATION COUNCAIL, they do have intoader types of COM-
N1(INITY/EDUCtVI'R)N COUNCILS'in operation that can and do ade-
(luately handle matters related to career education One e*ample here is found
in McCall, Idaho, where Jerry Randolph) reported (ha( they have had a
SCHOOL' SYSTEM COMMUNITY ADVISORY, COMMITTEE in opera-
tion since 1971 that is used' for all sorts of thingsincluding, htu not limited to,
carver education. Each Tuesday moTning in McCall, this Committee holds a
"COMMUNITY SPEAKS OUT" meeting *here parents and other com.
inanity members can come ard talk about their concerns with respect to the
entire Education system With this arrangement. Jerry sees no need for a sepa-
elite Career Hucation Council

In Cordele, Georgia, Vann Sikes reporwd that the Career Education Ad-
visory Committee for the Crisp Cminty Schools was officially disbanded after
Federal funding for career education was ceased in their school system. De
further reported that, since that time, the Education Committee of their local
Chamber of Commerce has assumed this l'unction and that, by meeting with
that Committee twice a year tic) brief them on the school system's career educa-
tion efforts, they are, in effect, continuing to have the advantage of a Com-
munity Career Education Conned without having to make it a formal Opera-
(ion.

. Several school systems are finding the functions of a Care* Education
Council fullillrd simply by making that body part of an existing COM-
MUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON VOCATIONAL EDUCA-
TION: For example, Jimmy Dolan in Boone County, West Virginia reported
that, under the West Virginia State Plart'for Vocatitm Education, Ach county
is required to have an Advisory Committee for Vocational Educittion. SinCe, in
the Wr!it Virginia State Department of Education, vocational educatiOn has
responsibility for career education, this practice is also f011owed at the county .

level. In Boone County. this siiugle advisory committee's recommepdations are
supplemented by those made by key academic instructional persons with
respect to 4:areer awareness at the ehmientary 'school level. Since both groups
report to Jimmy, he is then able to make recommendations to his Board of
Education which are not conflicting in nature.

. A siMilar situation exists in St. Charles Parish, Luling, Louisiana where Ms.
Bobbie LaCour reported the existence of a VOCATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE hut not a separate committee specifically'forcareer education..
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This same picture, with slight modification, can be seen at the Kershaw Voca-
tional Center in Camden, South Carolina where Gil Woolard 4or1s the exis-
tance of a single 24 member CENTRAL VO TECH ADVISORY COUNCIL
with each of its 24 members ehairmg a special smalkr advisory tvmmitteein-
eluding one who chairs an Advisory Committee ess5rareer Education. That
committee, however, reports to arid is an integral of Gil's CENTRAL VO
TECH ADVISORY COUNCIL

In many other communities, siimrate CAREER El TUCATION ADVISO-
COU.NCILS, by sonic name. are in operation Both Asahi Oshima from

Boulder, Colorado and Polly Friend from Marquette. Michigan reputed that,
in their States, every local school distriot is required, by State law, to have a
CAREER EDUCATION ApVISORY MMMITTEE. There are, then, .

literally hundreds of such commuters in action in these States. In Kansas City,
Missouri, Sarah Walkenshaw reports that they have a separate District Career
Education teeringS:ommittee in operation in spite of the fact that, withilphe

'school syst q, both career education and vocatiodal ed9cation are housed in a
single Department. So, too, in Mobile,. Alabama, Alton Harvey reports the pre,-
sence and active operation of a CAREER EDUCATION ADVISORY
BOARD for their school system..A majority of the 131 K-12 school systems
represented in the series of miniconferences on whieh this series of
monographs is based report some form of local community advisory body fOr
career education

The only specific example found where a local school system had actually
named a "Community Career Ethication ACTION Council" (as Opposed to
an "advisory" Council) with reported by Carol Wiegner from Elkhart, Indiana.
'That Council is very active indeed as will be described below.

.

What kinds of community persons are represented as members of local
CAREER EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCILS? Again, answers to this
-question vary widely from community to community. At one extreMe, Sarah
Walkenshaw reports that, in Kansas CityMissouri, no persons, specifically
representing the business/labor/industry community have yet been named as
members. Instead, memberShip consists of representatives from (a) top School
administrators; (b) the school board, (c) K-12 curriculum specialists; (d)
building representatives (froM each school in the system); (e) counselors; (f)
classroom teachers; (g) the local PTA; and ( II) community agencies involved in
career education (such as Junior Achievement). At the other extreme, one
could point to Boone County, West Virginia where all members of the Advisory
Council come from the business/labor/industry sector.

Most 'school systems appear to have membership oir their CAREER
EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCILS consist of sorn ia. kind of mix of
educatqrs along with other community meMbers. Carol Wiegnerfor example,
reported that, while they began their efforts with no educators on the Council,
they soon found it necessary to add a few educators to this 40 person Council..
Polly Friend reports that, in Michigan, some local school systems have their
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Councils donimated by educators while others are dominated by busi-
neu/labor/industry persons Inn, almost without exception, jhere is mow mix be-
tween the two. In Mobile, Alabama, Alton Harvey has structured his CAREER
EDUCATION ADVISORY BOARD so It) t'Ofitibtut 1ay two students; (h)
two parents; (c ) one -counselor; (d) two ('lassroom teachers, (e) one -school
board member, (I) one Assistant Superintendent fin. ( urriculum, (g) ne
representative from organized labor, (II ) one business person, ( i ) one Chamber
of Commerce representative; and (1) the Career Education Coonlinator. With
the exeeption of' the Assistant Superintendent and the Caeer Education Coor-
dinator, each serves a three-year teem.

The composition of Mobile, Alabamal Council is perhaps best contrasted
with the CAREER EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL operating ina.iMontgomery (:ounly, Maryland There, because of a strong concern to have
adeqnate representation from organized' labor, that 22 person Council is com-
posed of: (a) five representatives front orsanized ,labor; (b) five busi-
ness/industry representatives; (c) five educators; (d) two students; (e) two coin
mutiny based organizations; (f) one CETA person; (g) one local Gove,rnment
representative., and (h) one person representing special needs groups. The con-
cerns of organized laborfor adequate representation On such Cofin,Cils can be
expected to be heard in many communities. It is a concern that should nut be.
igntkett

To whom do career education advisory councils report? The general answer
,seenta to be.that, by and large, they report to those who appointed them. Where
appointed by the Board of Education, as in Elkhart, Indiana, they report to the
Board. In Mobile, Alabama, however, where the Advisory Committee is ap-
jxnnted by the Assistant Superintendent Inr Instruction, they report to that per-
son. In Luling, Louisiana, the Vocational Advisory Cimunittee reports to the
Supervisor of Federally Funded Projects, presents their recommendations to
that person, and this sypervisor, in turn, takes such recommendations to the
Board of Education for action. In Camden, South Carolina, Gil Woolard indi-
cated that his Advisory Council reports to him.- Further, as chief' administrator
of his school, he found he was able to implement 31 of the 32 recoMmenda-
lions they made last year without having to take them to the Boartfol Education
for approval.

What do career education advisory councils do? In some communities, their
primaFy function is seen to be that of simply giving advice. For example, in San
Diego County, California, Ed Whitfield reported that this is essentially all he
expects from his 11 person Career Education Advisory Committee. Polly
Frieneponed similar limitations in Marquette, Michigan. Many' of the K-I2
career education coOrdinators participating in the miniconferimees
emphasized strongly the fact that their CAREER EDUCATION ADVISORY .

COUNCIL acts in an "advisory," not in a "policymaking" role. Over and over
again, they stressed the importance of recognizing that policy, in their school
districts, is made solely by the Board of Education, not by any kind of com-
munity advisory group. If one were Eooking for consensus on any %ingle point,
4:-



hiS woilld be a K1)041 es.IIIIPIe ()I hrre It «iuld lw lound Or situation Ill
Kansas City. Mismairi where Sarah Walkenshaw replorted het Distru t Carrel
FAlucation Steering Committee does have policymaking authority is .111
tion and must. of Jourse, be viewed realiiing thiit her Committe(' has, at pre-

-
sem, IH) representatives from the finsiness/labor/industry community.

In spite of this Imutatton in terms of a policymaking role, many examples
were tumid where local CARU.ER 't:A HON AD \' ISORY N(
did, in fact, perform a %-side vartet% of kinds ol fun( tills directly associated w ith
the implenwntation 01 ( arcer education For example..Asaln )shima repotted
that. in Iiiiulder..Colotad(), he, ( Educatiou Ads isory ( :mummye setves,
in-effect. as 'lobby 1st,- at s( hool board meeting, and in their I I «intact% i. ith
individual who(d board members. IR Elkhart, !sultana, thr'Career Education
Council. composed primanly ul per,ous from the private se,im. has. (a)
developed and distributed 10 teachers a handbook lin community resources

career educatt"". ( h) helPed the school sYstel" devel"P and olwrate its ow"
(:arrer "(nuance Institute, and (c) is n"w )lanning to Put "" a -.1"h Fan- hir
students Carol Wiegner, career education coordinator id 1.11k hari . pointed to
the desirabilit y. of asking conummity persons to respoud tu what eduodon see as

HMIS r:atlicr than Ming to force educators to endorse what they, as community
members, see as the priman needs with respect to career education's imply-.
nictitation This is a very ilpfipttaint point and (me that should be kept ()early in
mind

In Siloam Springs, Arkansas, business/industry persons serving- on the
Nreer Education Interaction I.eadership Team- ((Till') have done most of

the work in preparing the coninmnity resmirce dnectory used in (hitt system. In
addition, Buil' Elliont, reports they are effective in keeping pressure on the
Superintendent to etnploy a full-time career education coordinator for that
system. Finally. Burt has used such performs as "inservice trainers" of teachers
in career education. Even these few examples will slerve to illustrate that, in
spite of the facr-that many existing Cartty Education Councils are referred to as
"advisory" councils, several are, operationally, "action" councils in every sense
of the Word.

Othar Examples of Community invohnomant in Career Education

To understand and grasp the signilica&e of the 'extent to which career
education has already become a tummturity cliiirt in tnany places, it is obviously
necessary to look beyond only actions taken by community perotis as memtirrs
of Career Educatirm Advisory Bodies. In this section, several illustrations will
be presented of other ways in which the broader comtnunity hai,joitied forces
with the Education system to make career education's implementation a truly
collaborative community effort.

Many participants reported that, once teachers begin 4? use community per-
5Q11% as classrooin resources, they seetn to become enthusiastic about the idea.
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A Rood example can IW seen in the Pima' Count% Carevelopmeut Project
in Tucson. Arizona w herr Brth Ikrr i1iiates that tesctlers have become %0

enthAastic about t ht use of commnniCy persons as c tssroom resources that
111e 1. have dart( uft) finding enough Lummunity periiiui1n fill all the requests
coming from teat-hers The Puna County Provict has been in operation fOr
leveral years and has Oroduced a wide variety Of research/evaluationevi-

Ntlence-:--including that reqnired to pass through OE's joint Dissemination
Review 'Panel ODRP) and thus receiving official U.S. Office of Education ap-
proval as a "program that works Part of their research effort has led them to
conclude that the nye of community resonrce persons, while effective in many
Om of the K -12 school systettLdoes not apliear to work well below tlw second
grade level Beth Mdicated thailtheir research MOWS that, below this level. it Oi
better to have pupils be ihown things About the world of work t ha to have a
resource permin come in to tell them things about that world.

In Elkin. Indiana. Carol Wiegner has f011 lid business/industry persons.
helpful in assisting educators in that system to develop their own Career Gui-

-\ dance Institute..They are now talking about carrying their collaborative eflOrts
further and working with the school system in organizing and conducting a
"job Fair" for studients

Maria Robinson from the San Jose Unified School District in California,
provided several austr imis of ways in which specific industries 'are working -
collaboratively with ucators in a true community career education effort. For,

example. Honeywell Corporation asked the school system to provide them with
one Englth classroom where 6-7 lioneyvell employees could speak about
their work. This was successful they have flOW asked lipr 4 more classrooms,
e.ach f which will also have 6-7 Floneywell employees its spe.akers. The IBM
Cor nation has (et tip a special "minicourse" which operates one nightper
we (after school is out ) oriented around the general topie of exploring caeers
in t ta proce'ssing. That(same school district hfts. in addition, received specific
assistat from the Pacific Telephone Company and from the California In-
dustry/Education Council.

The "ADOPT A SC1IO9L- approach, in which one busibess or inaustry. <
picks a specifk school and sngiiges in a wide variety of collaborative career
education efforts with staff members and students in that school appears to be
growing rapidly in popuhwity. kind of eflOrt, while receiving much of, its
inijial impetus kom. plaees such as Dallas, Texas and Baltimore, Maryland,
now seen in other parts of the ,Nation as,well. A good example can be found it
Milwaukee. Wisconsin where Cal.Mclmyre reported that eight locaf industries
in that city have begun participating,in the ADOPT A SCHOOL program dpr-
ing the past year':

Gertrude Alioth. Supervisor of Career Educat ion for the Inglewood, Califor-
nia Unified SchOol District, provided several excellent examples of how local
busineWindustry organizations are working collaboratively with educators in
prgiveng special career education experiences for niMorityleconomically dis-
advantaged youth. One such program, sponsored by the TRW Corporation, 4
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known as -Operation Bootstrap" amt.( onsists id a tutorial program ill basic
ioldrmic skills to help minority youth at quire such skills to a sufficient degree
lhat they win bt' Silt 4 r%sfili lp college A second example. is the school system's
"Ct1I.I.FAIF. MENTOR PROGR.AM" aimed at helping minority Yontli both,

)enter and soil esshills remain in ollege With "mentors- drawn from the busi-
liess/industp ommunity , one is assigned to each imrticilmt mg student, (;rade
9-I 2 Ifirie ';Inentols's meet frequently with each student, his/her counselors
allot parents, for purpoqes ot providing help and el1t4mragement to them
Among her other commonity collaborative efforts. Gertrude alsb operates an
annual "A RM ED SERV EA DAN where repts.sentlives come to the sOmol
district to meet with interested students

.An excellrm example uf «mimullity collaborative effort can be seen in the
way in which busiliess/nolustry persons worked with John Bishop in the Napa,
California Unified School.Dislral, Ill devrloping a series of "job. sample" ac-
tiNies that are placed in a oMbile uMtaind thus taken from schoed to school for
use by storms John indicated that, by getting Inisincss/industry persons in-
vol,-ed ill bui Ming these "job sample" unit activity packages, he was also able to
interest them in Ins total career eduCation effort

Iii Sycamore, Iflmois, one industry proyided the seheol system with 87,000
for use ill buying ie"mini-cam- for use by teachers and students ill conducting
Vitteotaped interviews with workers "on-site- in various occupations. In addi-
tion, Pete JOhnson, who directs career education efforts in that district, told ti
that other private sector money is also coming to his school district lOr use in
making a new career education film.

A truly outstanding examPle of how one industry joined its resources and
expertise with those or the school district in formulating ikini conducting a
"careet education .elliwt that works" is seen in Pauline Perazzo's PROJECT
R-3 in San Jiiiw,(:AforMa.l'here, in 1 967this project was designed jointly by
educators and persons from the Lockheed Corporation. Designed to npgrade
the basic academic skills of reading and mathematics for junior high school
students through a "careers" emphasis, this project combines the cnnstruction
and useof an innovative, creative series of teaching units and materials, the use
of community resourCe persons in classrooms, and the use of the occupational
('ommunity as a learning laboratory -for students and their teachers. For ins-
tance, one of the learning activities is the "FIND THE SINKING SHIP"
gamea series of activities all oriented-around providing students with basic
mathematics skillsthat involved, in addition to classroom activities, an actual
visit to a Coast Guard site where students could see ships jand thus learn more
about careers related to sailing). PROJECT R-3 has successfully passed OE's
joint Dissemination Review Panel by priwiding hard evaluation.evidence in-
dicating its ability to Significimtly improve both reading 'and mathematics
achievement for junior high school students. This project is noW a partof OE's
National Diffusion Network -(NDN) and has "adapter sites" in many other
parts of the Nationseveral of which are in Iowa (Pauline's home State).
.Without the fusion of effort of educators in the San Jose Unified School District
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with those of business/industry. exPerts front Lockheed Coporation. it is
doubtful if this kind of creative, innovativeand detminstrably successful
project could have come about It is truly "career educatum as a communitN
collaborative effort."

The idea of using persons from the business/labor/industry community in
"one on one" contacis with students, seems to be taking place in ninny com-
munities. In addition to the example given by (ertrude Alioth cited earlier, two
other examples may serve to illustrate this approach One is the EMPIA)Y-
MENT EXPO'organized by DoUna Carter in Grand Rapids, Michigan, that
volves matching 100 prospective employers with 100 vocational education
seniors for purposes of conducting mock job interviews. Us purpose is not
directly job placement, but rather helping students learn how to apply fOr a job.
It is preceded by a general unit on employability skins taught by educators thus
once again illustrating the collabaative nature of career education. A second
example, and one that is much snore elaborate,was reported by anet [lire
from the Rockland County BOCES in West Nyack, Netw York. In her "C1P
PROGRAM," students on a voluntary basis enter into individual learning con-
tracts that put each in contact with a person from the business/industry coin-
munity and call for that student to spend 2-3 !tours per week, Idler school, for
an entire semester interacting with that community resource person at his/her
job site. Each "community mentor" -is oriented, by educators, with respect to
the nature and purposes of "exploring careers"rather than simply "letting
kids work for you." Janet considers such employer orientation to be an esseirliaL.
ingredient in her prograM and one that has really paid off fi-iTtlie 130 students
participating annually in this effort. She makes it clear to employers, from the
beginning, that the purpose of this program is to help youth 'explore careers, not
providi"free labor for employers." She has found this approach very appealing
to einployersiit spite of its lack of productivity for themby appealing to the
social conscience of employers. It works for her.

A dramatic example of willingness of, the business/industry communitr to
work collaboratively with educators in career education was provided all par-
ticipants in the Minkonference attended by Martha Johnson from Pope High
School in Pope, Mississippi. More than 10 local industries in Pope provided
Martha with samples of their products. which she gave to all other participants
in her miniconference. In addition, Martha reported to us that, in her school
district, students traveled more than 360)0 miles last year in taking field trips
to the business/industry community...both in the local community and also in
places as far away as Florida and Louisiana. Martha operates an extensive
"shadowing" program in careh education and has received excellent coopera-
tion-from various industries in her community (including the local hospital) in
this effort.

One thing that surprised rite about these kinds of examples was the fact thill
rparticipants did not, at least, in any large numbers, talk much about some of the
major national efforts thattcertain large corporations have made, and contiMie
to make, regarding career educ tion. I am thinking here specifically of the
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career education effOrts of General MAors Corporation, of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Cowany, and of the General Electric Corporation
While, for exampfe, several participants tallied about receiving help from their

it lid telephopeItompany, they dui not seem to he generally aware of the fart
tt at career education Is a major priority of the total-ATIiiCsystem Similarly.
while a few participants mentioned partn:ipation ni the General Electrn:
EDUCATORS IN INDUSTRY Program, there was no substantial interaction
among partkipants regarding the worth and potential of this high quality effOu
Neither did there seem to be widespread recognition among participants of the
fact that the General Motors' Corporation has .1 nationalcorporate policy stip-
porting career edui-ation collaborative efforts o methese are all "plusses-
which, when generally recognized; will simply serve to increase both the
general notion and the effectiveness of community organization involvement in
career education

1.

The rxamples reported. In this sectionfwill hopefully illustrate both the- ,
willingness and the readiness of the business/labor/indusny community to join
fOrces with educators in a community collaborative career education effort.
While many other examples could bequoted. perhaps even these few will serVe
to illustrate the following general principles:

I The expertise of both educators and business/labor/industry persons is
needed for purposes of devising sound Collaborative efforts in 'career
education.

2 Community collaborative efforts in career education are t wally struc-
tured so as to provide a "careers" emphasis as a way of motivating stu-
dents to learn their subject matter better in schools. They are not typically
being operated as something either separate from or in addition to such
effOrts.

3. Tht involvement of business/labor/industry persons in one kind of col-
laborative effort often motivates them to participate in further career
education activities jointly with educators.

-4. It is essential. in building collaborative career education efforts, that both
edui,Anors and persons fium the businessIlabor/indUstry community share
a joint commitment and have the same basic understandings regarding
the goals. of career eduCation. An inservice effort is needed for both.

,
5. The potential found within a single business ur industry for collaboration

is very great indeed. A school system doein't have to wait for interest on
the part of a wide variety of.businesses and industries in order to begin its,
career education efforts.

Involvement of Community Organizations In Collaborative Career
Education Efforts

During the 197748 period, OE's Office of Career Education devoted an en-
tire year of "miniconferences- to a variety of kinds of community organik.at ions
who were viewed as having high potential for active participation in com-
munity career education efl'orts. In each, a number of school districts were
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identified who were already wotking .collaboratively with each of !these
organizatains. A series of OCE monographs, one on each of a number of such
community organizations, has already been publish.ed by the Government
Praiting Office and-sevakal additional ones are scheduled for addition to that
series. Many of these community organizations are now gearing up their ellOrts
for still more filvolvement in the total career education effort. It is expected that
such actions will pay joig dividends, in terms of student benefits, in the years
immediately ahez4..

It is not surprising, then, that I found myself very interested in listening to
the 131 local career education coordinators who participa(td in the 1979 series
of Miniconferences tali about their involvement with comm,unity organiza-
tions. While no attempt was made, in any miniconference, to raise this topic as
a specific (liscussion nein (i.e. we discussed only issues raised by the parkcipants
themselves) I tried to listen carefully for any mention of involVement with com-
munity orgiizations volunteered by the participants. Had we specifically
raised this topic and sought comprehensive input from each participlint, I am
onfident that many, many 'more examples than are reported in this section

would have been. found. Reports found here are not based on any such com-
prehensive inquirY or tah,alation of data. Instead, they represent only specific
mention of community organilations volunteered by participants as each

-described her/his own career education activities.
Based on these voluntary contributions of participants, two generalizations

seem appropriate to make. First, these K-I 2 career education coordinators are
not apparently making as great a use of community organizations as those of us
hi OE's Office of Career Education would like to see them do. For example,
there was no single community organization reportedly used by as many as
twenty-five percent of these participants. Several of those which seemed most
natural and promising for use were not mentioned by any miniconference par-
ticipant. Second, where participants reported they were using community
organizations, the tendency 'seemed to use more than one. In very few instances
did a participant relate dealing with only one such organization.

The examples of 'practke found in this section, as with other nctions of this
monograph, are intended to be illustrative rather than .comprehensive in
nature. Hopefully; the Mention of such examples here will stimulate still
greater use of 'community organizations in the future.

More than 30 of these local career education coordinators reported they are
now actively working with CETA Prime Sponsors in their total career educa-
tion effort. While it would- be impractical to repqn all the ways this is taking
place, a few specific illustrations appear to be in order! First, it was evident that,
in some communities, the tamer education effmi is heavily dependent on
CETA fund's. An example can be seen in Newton Square, Pennsylvania where
Gloria Whitman serves as Career Education Corrdinator. Gloria operates,
using CETA hinds, a CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM PLANNING
DEMONSTRATION PROJECT which is aimed at gaining involvement from
many segments of the broader community. Charles Farnsworth, Garrett High
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School, Garrett. h i 'arta reports that the career education effort he operates
serves II ;chool distri t and is 100 percenwupported by Youth Employment R-

tit

raining Program (YETP) funds from CFI& (NbTE: Indiana pears to be
geunique in that 'it is the only State I have found to date where, u er arran-

ments made between the State Department of Education and the State CETA
Offices, a very great deal of career education, is being paid for by CETA
fundsChuck Farnworth's story is but one of many examples that can be
found in Indiana.) A final example of this nature is seen in the career education
effort operated by Cliff Clausen in Detroit Lakes, Vinnesota which, opera-
tionally, is almost 10t) percent dependent on,VETA funds at the present time.

The most commonand. obviously, the single most appropriateuse of
CETA funds in career education efforts was reported to provfde some spesial
career education opportunities to economically disadvantaged youth over and
beyond those routinely made available to all students. A good exadtple can be
seen in Louisville, Kentucky where Barbara Preli, using CETA funds, was able
to establish a 'special career exploration effort for 61 economically disadvan-
taged students durinEthe school xar as a special added feature to her ongoing
career education actiTillei. Similarlyfoe Tomaselli in "Isoms River, New Jersey)
was able to use CETA funds for a special effort aimed at helping economically
disadvantaged youth explore their career interests, skills, and needs. Pete
sfohnson, in Sycamore, Illinois, has been given CE.TA funds to provide eight
YETP slots for econoniically disadvantaged youth where they receive, Within
his total career eduFation effort, special help on career awareness and careef
decisionmaking. ;An outstanding special career education effort, fo,r
economically dis,advantaged youth, over and above that provided all others, can
be seen in Denver's DEAL (Denver Earning and Learning) Program which,

,..
using CETA funds, is being operated as part of the Denver Public Schools.

One further rekample of using CETA funds in a special career education--:wid-.. ,
efOrt aimed at providing equity of opportunity for economically disadvantaged
youth is so special which deserves specittl mention here. This is the program.
bring operated by Libby Schmicit in the Brevard County Schools in Rockledge,
Florida. There, mi4lig CETA funds, they were able to establish a special
remedial instruction program, with a teacherlstudent ratio' of 1:5, for

- economically disadvant#d Youth who had fatdr.the Florida State Achieve-
ment Tests. This special instructional effort was aclompanied by a correspond-
ing effort '.to equip these same yinith with basic general employability skills. By.

the end*the year, they were able to show lin 81 percent "positive ending" for
these youth in both academic skills and in employability skills. Libby reports this
effort to be very successful and that her school system is now looking for other
kinds of funds so that it can be extended to still more youth.

The mos common way CETA funds were reported as used to supplement..../

'regular, ongoing career education.efforts was their use, for economically dis-
advantaged youth, in the Summer Youth Employment Program..(SYEP) of
CETA. Among participants reporting this kind of career education/CETA

(
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linkage were: (a) Hermin Grizzle from the Tulsa, Oklahoma Public Schiails,
Ab) Akon Harvey, Mobile Alabama Public Schools; (c) Ardell Feeky from the
Altoomi Area School Disu:ict in AltooQ, Pennsylvania; (d) lietty Christensen,

--Career Education t Ionsultant in the Kalamazoo, Michigan Independent
School District; (e) Martha Johnson from Pope High School in Pope Mississip-
pi; and (f) Dick Gabriel from the Des Moines, Iowa schools. Other career
education coordinators could learn much about how to make career educatioii
a year round effort by contacting such persons as these.

Excellent examples of tying CETA youth efforts into ongoing career educa-
tion Work experiencelcareer exploration efforts were reported by both Jackie
Danaberger from the Hartford, Connecticut school system and by Al Glass-
man, Coordinator of Career Education for the Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
school system. In both of these cases, the CETA funds were used to pay for par-
tkipation on the part of mop economically disadvantaged youth than would
have otherwise been possible.

While not as numerous, several erimples.were reported as illustrations of
ways in which CETA funds are being use for various things which, while
specifically established to help economica disadvantaged youth, are, once in
place, able to be used for career education activities benefiting all .youth. One
example here can be seen in the occupational information system established
by John Sedey In the Mounds View School District, St. Paul, Minnesota. A
CAREER EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER was established, using
YETP "transition services" funds, by Mike Klavon in the Matawan SchoOl
District in Matawan, New Jersey. With other funds also being used to sUppo'rt
this Center, the Center itself is made available to all youth in career education.
An analogous situation' e ts in River Grove, Illinois where the CAREER
GUIDANCE CENTER i hich Shirly Aberg works, while not originally
establiihed with CETA f ds, is now using such funds to pay those parts of its
costs -related to serving economically disadvantaged youth. Again, using CETA
funds, John Meighan, Tri-Coumy VocationalVigh School, Nelsonville, Ohio,
has purchased the complete SINGER system for "hands on" career explora- 0
lion and that system is now available for use by all students. So, too, was Mary
K. Albrittain, Supervisor of Guidance, Charles County, Maryland, able to use
CETA funds, to build a COMMUNITY RESOURCE LEARNING
CENTER, which, while used regularly during the school year for 35 YETP
youth, is also available at other times for use by non-CETA stUdentsand even
for adults in that community.

Even the relatively few examples presented here should be sufficient to il-
lustrate the fact that, while officials at both the Federal and State levels are
often foupd (still engaging in philosophical discussions regarding possible
linkages between the CETA programs and career education, practitioneri at
the local community Level have already found multiple ways of makiog much
hnkages.

I 1.
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A second mart kind of communit, remniu e (hat mans partiulpants
reporte0 themselves to he working with in career edocathai were local Cham-
bers of (:ommen r More thop 20 of these- participants made specific references
to ways in ,Nhichahry are doingap A Tew examples of such G:hamber of Com -
merue/tarcer education linkagrsrvill law illustrated here The varietv oflkinds of
efforts in career eth;cation seen in various locaL( hambers of Commerce is nn
pressive lit itself For example (.1) Itt Siloinn Spring<. Arkansas (Burt Elliott),
New Haven, Connecticut kDon Grava is Supervisor 'of ( :areer Education
there), and In the Wayne ( :ounty Independ(nt School l)istrict in Wayne.
Michigan where Phyllis Robinson works in career education..the local Chain-
hers of Commerce in these communities has been instrumental in compiling a
COMMUNITY RESOURCL DIRE( TORY for use in the career education
(11On, (b) In South Burlington. Vermont. Barbara Wilson found her loual
Chamber of ( .ommerce vem hylpfUl in making contacts with the National
Alliance of Businiss (NAB) leading to a NAB Summer Career Guidance In-
stitute. (c) John Sedey. in Mound View. Minnesota. has found his local (Thom-
ber of Commerce a highly helphd central resource for use in operating his
youth career exploration "fob shadowing- career education effort; (d) I lerman
(;ritt le. Career Education Coordinator in Tulsa, Oklahoma. has received help
from his local Chamber of (ommence in the caver education inservice effort
fOr teachers; v) in Mobile. Alabama. Alton IIarvey found his local Chamber of
Conmwrce willing to pay the S3.000 necessary to make an economic education
program part of his total career education ('ffort; (I) Gertrude Alioth, itt In-
glewood. CalifOrnia, reports her local Chamber of Commerce sponsors an an-
nual YOUTH IN BUSINESS DAY; and (g).Jama RoMan, Career Education
Coordinator in Toledo. Ohio, reported that her Career Education Advisory
Council was started by the local Chamber of Commerce. These are but il-
lostrative examples.

Some communities have such extensive involvement of their local Chamber
of Commerce in the total career education elThrt as to require separate discus-
sion. In Boulder, Colorado, Asahi.Oshima reports that the CAREER EDUCA-
'PON RESOURCE CENTER is physically located at the Chamber of Com-
merce, not within the school system itself While it is jointly 1Mided both by the
Chamber and by the Board of Education, it is operated by the Chamber of
Commerce. Almost the complete variety of activities required for use of com-
munity resources in a total career education effint comes from those Chamber
dr-Commerce employees who operate this CENTER. As a result, Asahi, as
Career Education Coordinator for the school district, is free to concentrate her
primary attention on helping teachers infuse a careerltducation emphasis into
the teaching/learing proa ss,

Jackie Danzberger reix rts that the total career education/economic educa-
tion .program in HartforI Connecticut is jointly funded by the Greater
Hartford Chamber of Commerce and the Board of Educationincluding shar-
ing the costs for the salary of the Coordinator of Career Education. That effort
is, in all kinds of ways, truly a joint undertaking. It should be noted here, that,
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to see a local Chambe of Commeme paying part of the salary of the school
system's Career Education Coordinator, is not something to be seen only in
Hartford. (ether examples that quickly come to mind would incluik both
Wientiter, New Yiirk and Madison. Wisciinsin.

The Chamber of -Commerce in Fort Myers, Florida is veported by Mary
Tate, Coordinator of Career Education for the Fort Myers Puhlic Schools, to
have a very strong "[ask Force on Education. Career education is simply one of
a number of things they do to join forces with the. education system in Fort
Myer. One of the career education activities in which this task forces engages in
the BUSINESS EDUCATION EXCHANGE PROGRAM (BEEP). In this
program, seven educators from each of Fort Myers' four high schools visit in
the bosiness/industrY community for three days under arrangements made with
the Chamber of Commerce. They spend a fourth day, in small group work ar-
ranged by subject matter area. back in their schools planning ways of infusing
what they have learned into the teaching/learning'procAs. The BEEP effort
-cuhninates in an annual bangnet sponsored by the Chainber of Commerce
where certificates of recognition are given both to educators and to busi-
ness/inaustry persons whose contributions have been of an exemplary nature.
The BEEP program in Fort Myer simply could not operate were it not for the
Chamber of Commerce. At least, this is the s6y Mary Tate feels.

Kalamazoo. Michigan serves as yet another example of close and effective
%Irking relationships between the local schoorsYmem and Chamber of (:inn-
nierce in a jointly operated collaborative career education effort There, Betty
Christensen, Coordinator of Career Education in. the Kalamazoo :school

,
system, reports that.the Chamber of Commerce, in cooperation with the local
schools, sponsors a RESOURCE SPEAKERS BUREAU which will provide
speakers fOr classrooms, provide field trip fontacts and arrangements, and mill,
in addition,, provide multi-ntedia career education materials on loan to educa-
tors in the community. This entire .isperation is Operated out of the Chamber of
Commerce with teachers being free to call a special number there when they
need community assistance in career education. To help pay the c9sis of this
operation, each of the nine school districts in the area pays the Kalamazoo
'Chamber of Commerce 15 cents per student per year with the Chamber itself
paythe additional costs.

Still another example of outstanding Chamber of Commerce/School system
joint participation in career education was..reported by Helen Smith, Rome
City Schools, in Rome, Georgia. There, the Chamber of Commerce asiannes
responsibility for organizing and conducting the EDUCATORS TOURS OF
INDUSTRY PROGRAM. In addition, the Chamber sponsors seven breakfast
nwetings annually for purposes of allowing educators and business/industry
persons to vislt together about their joint concerns. A great deal of career
education planning mid arranging takes place at these meetings.

;044
A final example of exehiplary Chamber of Commerce/school system's col-

laborative efforts in career etiuipttion was reported by Barbara Hazelwood from
the Dallas, Texas Independent-School District. In Dallas; career education
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specialists employed by the Board of Education are actually housed in thc
facilities of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber ti'lkes a lead role
in fostering and implementing the comprehensive system of career-oriented
inagnet.schools including Skyhne Center) that..have made the Dallas Indepen-
dent School District famous. As one illugration.of the close working relation-
ships that exist, oite could point to "REPORT CARD," a monthly publication
of the Roard of Education designed fbr purposes Of communication with the
general public in Dallas. Each month, thr Dallas Chamber of Commerce helps
distribute this document fay including it in their regular monthly mailings to
members of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce.

No correspondingmajor collaborative effort was reported in this great de.pth
by our miniconference participants with reference to other kinds of community
organizations. However, several were mentioned by a sufficient number of par-
ticipants so as u; demand brief discussion here. For example, 10 participants
made special mention of the ways in which the NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF
BUSINESS has been of special help to them in their career education imple-
mentation efforts. Most of these referred specifically to the NAB Career Gui-
dance Institutes conducted during Summer months. Bernie Novick, flu- exam-
ple, Woodbridge, New Jersey, mentioned the NAB Career Guidance Institutes
as a major tool for use in providing key classroom teachers with inservice
education in career edtication. By picking three key teachers from each build-
ing to participate, he finds these teachers, once having been exposed to the
NAB Career Guidance Institute experience, are very helpful in motivating
ether 'teachers to participate in career education. Linda Transou, from the
Denver, Colorado school system, reported a similar high dependence on the
NAB Career Guidance in her \career -education teacher inservice efforts. Both
Gertrude Alioth, from Inglewood, California and jama Roman from Toledo,
Ohio reported NAB a useful career education resource, not only for their Sum-
mer Career Guidance Institutes, but also in terms of operation the NAB Youth
Motivation Task Force project during the regular school year. Most others
mentioning NAB, however, did so priinarily in terms of the NAB Career Gui-
dance Institutes.

The EXECUTIVE- HIGH SCHOOL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM was
specifically cited by six miniconference participants as a valuable part of their
total career education effort. Typical of the comments regarding this program
were those made by Dan jendral from the Harrison Sshool District in Col-
orado Springs, Colorado. Dan emphasized the general public relations value of
this prtigram as a vehicle for demonstrating to community persons.the fact that
career education is for students goniemplating college attendance as well as for
those who are not. In addition:he felt this program had been valuable to him in
convincing some "hard-to-reach" academic teachers that they, too, should be
participants in career education.

JUNIOR .AGHIEVEMENT, INCORPORATED (JA). was another com-
munity organization frequently mentioned as a helpful collaborative partner in
career education by several miniconference participants. Maria Robinson, San
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Jose Unified School Distrkt, made special niite of the ways in whkh the PROJ-.
ECT BUSINESS program ofJA had been helpful in getting junior high school
social studies interested and involved in career education. Another participant
who was very enthusiastk about the PROJECT BUSINESS program ofJA was
Jama Roman, Garter ..clacation Coordinator in Toledo, Ohio. Jama reported
that they noW have 23 PROJECT BUSINESS programs in operation in her
school system Most other participants mentioningJA did so in terms of the
regillar JA program for senior high school students.

The EXPLORER program of the Boy Scouts of America-was also men-
tioned as a collaborative partner in career education by several participant!. So,
too, were the 4-H CLUBS, but neither of these Ole programs was men-
tioned by as many partieiOants as I had hoped. This same generalization could
be made with respect to the AMERICAN LEGION/AMERICAN LEGION

, AUXILIARY and ROTARY, INTERNATIONAL. The lack of frequent
mention, in no way, indicates that, where such organizations are used, they are
not highly helpful.. On the contrary, where mentioned, remarks were generally

, complimentary and app.reciative. For example, Thera Johnson, Career Educa-
tioh Coordinator in the Weber School District, Ogden, Utah, reported that her
local Rotary Club (along with Kiwanis Club and others) contributes funds(
used for cash aWards to students winning prizes in their annual
"Economic/Cireer Fair hekl as part of their career education effort. Similarly,
.Mairy Tate, Caree Education Coordinator in Fort Myer, Florida, reported her
local Rotary CluL as having "adopted" 8th graders in two of the middle schools
for very active career exploration experiences in the community.

\ Whik approximately five participants reported participation by Women's
American ORT in their career education effort, none described this participa-
tion in great detail. This bothered me greatly. I was equally bothered by the fact
that only three participants reported working actively with elements of
organized labor in their communities and not a single one of these participants
reported active involvement with a local unit qf the FEDERATION OF BUSI-
NESS AND IIROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUBS. Since we had held
miniconferences and collected other fine examples of where each of these com-
munity organizations was contributing to the career education effort in a posi-
tive Nation, I was surprised that they were not mentioned more frequently by
these participants.

Community oiganizations mentioned by one or more participants as active
and helpful in local career education efforts included Several for which we have
not yet held special.00E career education "miniconferences" andlor have yet
to publish special monographs publicizing them as potentially valuable
resources for 'use in career education. Jncluded among such organizations
named by our participants were JUNiOR LEAGUE (for example, Sarah
Walltenshiw from the Kansas City, Missiouti School District indicated her
local JUNIOR LEAGUE had donated ;90,000 to support their local career
etcation effort ), KIWANIS, the EXCHANGE CLUB (recommended by
Jama Roman in Toledo, Ohio In one that hats high potential for nationwide' itse
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by career education practitumer.$), and local associations of retired persons. It
was a most positive and rewarding expefience for me to listen to participants
tell how such 'community organizations had been directly helpful in imple-
menu,* and improving the electiveness' of the total community career educa-
tion effort.

On balance, however, 1 have a distinct impression, after listening to the
130+ 'outstanding K12 carrer education coordinators attending these
miniconferences, that the use of community organizations, such as mentioned
in this section, is still far from being as common and ail extensive as we would
hope it will become. On the other hand, with a total of More than 70 examples
given of particitiation with such community organizations, it-is obvious that this
aspect ()I career education has definitely begun

Concluding Romirks

In reflecting on the kinds of exampks of community involvement in career
education found in this monograph, 1 find, myself struck With three observa-
tions. First, 1 am reminded of what I regarded as especially insightful remarks
concerning this general topic mit by Prat-I Solomon, Career Education Coor-
dinator in the Pearl River School District, Pearl River, New York. l'earl told us
a little about her doctoral dissertation which was concarned with extending
pupil learning opportunities beyond the Education system in ways that also
allowed them to include commonity learning opportunities. She diicnvered
dat, to the extent teachers perceived community involvement as diminuation of
the importance of the teacher's role, they will oppose it but, when they perceive
such involvement as expanding the importance of teacher-role, they will support.
it. The kinds of examPles found in this monograph appear to me to be ones
that, above all else, certainly demonstrate an increased, rather than a
clecreased, emphasis on the importance of the classroom tcachcr in career
education. Almost without exception, these examples can lw viewed as ways ih\
which involvement of the broader community allowed teachers to exappd both
the scope and the effectiveness of their efforts through better use of community
resources. As teachers increase in their ability and willingness to serve as "com-
munity entrepreneurs" in the teaching/learning process, Pearl's research find-
ings are, it seems to me, sure to be still further substantiated.

Second, the examples presented in this monograph should serve to clearly il-
lustrate that persons from the broader combhutiity are truly becoming in,olved.
as "partners," not simply as "helpers," in the iMplementation of career educa-
tion. Readers are urged to reflect on the many examples presented where the

. .

original impetus for working together came from.some community person or
organization, not from within -the Education system itself. Even more impor-
tant, the examples found in this monograph will hopefully illiatrate the ways in
which action thoughts and ideas were generated joindy .by educators and per-
sons from the broader community. The expertise of both, when coin/Mid into a
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itingk effort, is, it seems to tne,largely responsible for ntany of the most creative
and innovative practices reported here_ While, to be sure, thc concept of re&.iv-
ing "advice" fiont the broader community is hlustrated many times, the con-
ceptof receiving "help- is even more obviously %CV n in these examples. After
listening to and learning from these participants, I am now convinced that the
concept of "collaboration". in career education is one they have effectively con-
verted from "theory" into "practice." I hope many others from both Education

*and from the broader community are stimulated to become more active in the
true collaborative efforts through che examples presented here.

Finally, based on reports rec4ived from these participants, I must now con-
clude that the aspect of career education as a community effort most urgeotly in
neid of further application in practice is that which recognizes the need for and
importance of involvement of community organizations in the delivery of
career education. If our true concern is for how much help accrues to youth
and not on who receives "credit" for providing that help, we will surely move
rapidly in this direction.

,
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